Traveling with Tots
By LIBBY CARTY MCNAMEE

Caution: Wild adventure ahead at Virginia Safari Park
reach out and touch the baby llamas,
potbelly-piglets, and pygmy goats.
For Aussie lovers, there is the Kangaroo Walk-About with 30 resident
‘roos including a new joey or two, as
well as the Lorikeet Landing. When
you pass through the new Cheetah
Exhibit and Tiger Territory, you’ll
shiver seeing those orange and black
predators pacing back and forth. It’s
quite reassuring to remind yourself
they really are in cages.
Needless to say, the entire park is
highly interactive. In fact, if it were
any more so, it would no longer be
so safe. Once thing is for sure, it is
guaranteed to be a day full of animal
surprises for kids and adults alike.
There are no restaurants on the
grounds, but there is a covered picnic
pavilion with grills allowed, creating
an ideal setting for a picnic. The Safari Trading Post Gift Shop contains
snacks, animal feed, and a fun assortment of animal-related gifts and
souvenirs for kids. RPM
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Y

es, Virginia, there really is a
safari park right here in Virginia!
Much more convenient than a
game reserve in South Africa, this
“drive-thru” adventure is located
off Interstate 81 in Natural Bridge.
Just 10 miles south of Lexington, this
peaceful Shenandoah Valley location
is only two hours and 15 minutes
from Richmond.
This is sure to be an experience
your family will never forget, so
buckle up. Virginia Safari Park is the
state’s largest zoo with 180 acres and
more than 1,000 animals from six different countries. Gazelles and zebras
and buffalo — oh my!
This is a drive-thru unlike any
other. Instead of rolling down your
window to get your burger and fries,
you’ll be welcoming wild animals to
thrust their heads right into your car
— and right into your face. They will
even willingly jog along with the car.
There’s no need to bring binoculars
on this ride because nothing needs

to be magnified. Where else could
you ever be truly eye-to-eye with a
Dromedary camel? We laughed and
squealed until our sides ached.
Do bring your camera and
video recorder because no one will
believe your tall tales of zany animal encounters without some hard
evidence. And have some wipes
handy for the aftermath of these
slobber-filled moments. Phew! Be
sure to remind kids to hold on tightly to their feed buckets. The animals
have tons of practice at knocking
them out of little hands and having
a full-on feast for themselves. It’s
a good idea to bring a big baggie
for the feed so you can put it in the
bucket little by little. Plan on cleaning your car upon return.
The park’s gravel road winds
along for three miles throughout
hilly terrain, flanked by gorgeous
views of the surrounding Blue Ridge
Mountains. Hundreds of animals
roam freely in a much more natural
environment than the average zoo.
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Many of them, especially the llamas,
are experts as animal roadblocks
who park themselves in front of your
car so you can’t go anywhere. Combined with a 5 mph speed limit, this
excursion is not for anyone in a hurry. In addition, the park sometimes
offers guided open-air wagon tours.
These are loads of fun, making it easier to interact with animals as well
as to view the herds of zebras, bison,
and antelope in the distance.
After that slow but action-packed
drive, you’ll be ready to get out of
the car and do some walking. Presto!
Welcome to the adjoining Safari Village, a second, more traditional zoo
with 10 acres of paved walkways.
Both parts of the park are included
with admission, a great deal that allows you explore two zoos for the
price of one.
Among many other things,
there are warthogs, lemurs, flamingos, and primates from around the
world. Amble through the aviary,
hand-feed giraffes, and check out
the Reptile Encounter with plenty of
slithery snakes as well as giant tortoises. In the petting area, kids can

Libby Carty McNamee, a local freelance
writer and mother, encourages you to
take a safari ride on the wild side.

Want to go?
Virginia Safari Park
Address: 229 Safari Lane,
Natural Bridge,VA
Phone: (540) 291-3205
Website: www.VirginiaSafariPark.com
Distance: 150 miles from Richmond
Admission: $15 for each adult. $10
for kids aged 3-13. Kids aged two and
under are free. $3 for feed buckets
and $5 for the wagon. Parking is free.
Color guidebook included.
Hours: Open daily from 9 a.m. – 5
p.m. through Thanksgiving, rain or
shine.
Overnight accommodations: Just
down the road, the historic Natural
Bridge Hotel is the place to stay. The
rates are remarkably reasonable, the
beds and linens are new, and the restaurant is quite family-friendly.
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